[Research on action features of acupuncturist experts' acupuncture needle twirling skills].
To observe the features of acupuncture needle twirling manipulations in order to promote the development of objective and quantitative performance standards of acupuncture manipulation. Twelve expert acupuncturists and 12 novices were enrolled in this study. Everyone of them was instructed to perform 10 trials of the uniform reinforcing and reducing technique of acupuncture on an artificial skin-pad that was mounted to a six-axis force transducer and each subject had his or her dominant hand index finger affixed with an infrared light emitting diode for acquiring parameters of acupuncture needle manipulation. The force transducer was used to measure the force the participant applied as they held an acupuncture needle to stimulate the skin-pad, and at the mean time, an optoelectric camera was employed to measure the position of the diode. In comparison with the expert acupuncturist group, the straggling coefficient of needle-twirling frequency was significantly bigger in the novice group (P < 0.01), suggesting a higher consistency in the trial-by-trial needle-twirling operation of the expert acupuncturists. Comparison of the needle-twirling force showed that the force values of the Z-axis in both expert group and novice group were considerably higher than those of the X-axis and Y-axis in the same one group (P < 0.01). The time of pre-needle-twirling of the novice group was markedly longer than that of the expert group (P < 0.01), suggesting a skilled operation technique of the expert acupuncturists. No significant differences were found between the expert acupuncturist group and novice group in the needle-twirling amplitude, frequency, force and total operation time (P > 0.05). Movement frequency consistency and temporal efficiency are the action features of expert acupuncturists in performing the uniform reducing-reinforcing twirling skill, which differentiates the performances of experts from novices. The assessment and training of this acupuncture skill should focus on these kinematic features.